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a b s t r a c t
Agent-based routing in wireless ad hoc networks defines a set of rules that all the partic-
ipating nodes follow. Routing becomes a collaboration between nodes, reducing computa-
tional and resource costs. Swarm Intelligence uses agent-like entities from insect societies
as a metaphor to solve the routing problem. Certain insects exchange information about
their activities and the environment in which they operate in order to complete their tasks
in an adaptive, efficient and scalable manner. This paper examines Swarm Intelligence
based routing protocols, along with a newly proposed bee-inspired routing protocol for
providing multi-path routing in wireless ad hoc networks of mobile nodes. Simulation
results indicate that applying Swarm Intelligence offers a significant level of adaptability
and efficiency that, under several network conditions, allow the protocol to outperform
traditional approaches.
� 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The constant improvement of the technologies related to telecommunication and computer networks is one of the fastest
growing aspects of people’s needs. The Internet has revolutionized many aspects of daily life. In fact, it has created the user
need and demand to be connected any time and anywhere. Wireless communication networks have played a critical role in
fulfilling those telecommunication needs.
Wireless ad hoc networks are those networks which have no fixed infrastructure. As opposed to the infrastructure coun-
terparts, where wireless access points and routers are present, in an ad hoc environment there is neither an organised hier-
archy nor central administration to orchestrate the data traffic between the participating devices (nodes). Rather, the routing
problem is meant to be solved by the nodes themselves, in a decentralized and distributed manner and can be defined as the
construction and maintenance of a working path or paths between two nodes in a network, which wish to communicate
with each other by exchanging data packets.
Solving the complex routing problem is the subject of active research. The literature lists a plethora of protocols which
apply routing strategies inspired by the traditional wired Internet. Although those mainstream approaches are widely ac-
cepted as the state-of-the-art solutions, they require the routing protocol to forward data packets to the next hop in the path
based on topological information collected by non-intelligent mechanisms. While the user needs change and increase, the
cost of such approaches in terms of resource and processing power is also increased. Due to this fact, the research commu-
nity has turned its attention to a different approach, proposing agent-based networking systems.
Swarm Intelligence (SI) has come to represent the idea that it is possible to control and manage complex systems of
agent-like entities, which, based on their multiple interactions with the environment and with each other, are able to provide
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solutions to difficult problems. The underlying features of SI are based on observations of social insects. For instance, ant
colonies and bee hives are populated by small creatures which, despite their size are capable of finding and storing food,
producing goods such as honey, wax or propolis, mating, protecting their young and guarding the nest.
This paper focuses on the agent-based systems that are found in insect societies and are described by Swarm Intelligence.
It discusses their approaches and applications in wireless networks with mobile and ad hoc characteristics. In addition, Bee-
IP, a newly proposed SI-based routing protocol for MANETs based on adaptive honeybee foraging is presented. The rest of the
paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the types of wireless networks under review and defines the routing problem and its
challenges in such networks. In Section 3, recent milestones of research in the area of SI-based routing protocols are pre-
sented and classified according to their mechanisms. BeeIP is presented in Section 4, followed by a qualitative and a quan-
titative comparison to related honeybee-inspired work and the state-of-the-art protocols respectively. Finally, the paper
concludes with a summary of the results and a discussion of future research paths with respect to real life applications.
2. Mobile ad hoc networks and wireless sensor networks
The current literature focuses on two major types of wireless ad hoc networks, the Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs)
[45,44] and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) [1,74].
In a MANET, all the participants (nodes) are mobile and use only wireless communication links to send and receive data
packets. Self-organisation, configuration and maintenance are built into the network, in the form of network protocols which
need to be highly dynamic and operate in a fully distributed way. They also need to be adaptive to any topological changes
and robust in order to face unreliable links between transmitting nodes. Finally, due to the network limited resources,
protocols need to provide cheap solutions in terms of energy consumption, bandwidth and computing power.
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are ad hoc networks which consist of a large number of nodes equipped with some sort
of sensor and are generally deployed in order to measure physical parameters of a certain phenomenon. Network protocols
designed for WSNs need to be robust and self-configured. Due to the lightweight and cheap nature of the sensor nodes,
protocols need to be able to operate using as little resources as possible for data processing, storage and transmission power,
and need to scale up easily without losing efficiency.
The two major challenges for the above systems are node mobility [54,20] and limited energy resources [66]. The impact
node mobility has on a routing protocol’s performance is an established research problem and can mainly be seen as the
product of frequent link breaks, energy consumption and changes to the node density within the topology. Refs. [7,68] show
that the higher the density of the network, the greater the load within it. Throughput is affected as more control overhead is
broadcast to the network and the greater the node density, the greater the packet loss rate. Clustering is also a frequent prob-
lem with node mobility where traffic is routed through the nodes at the group edges, causing bottlenecks and load
congestion.
Nodes consume energy while sending, receiving and even discarding packets. Studies have shown that memory allocation
at the mobile node consumes a high level of power [2]. Route discovery, routing maintenance and topology self-organisation
require extra control packets, thus spending more energy. Power consumption in wireless ad hoc networks is directly
proportional to route length.
Routing protocols for wireless ad hoc networks are traditionally classified into several types (proactive, reactive, or
hybrid), based on their routing approach and mechanisms [40,9]. In proactive or table-driven routing protocols, the network
topology information is maintained within each node in the form of routing tables, which are periodically exchanged in order
for the information to be kept up-to-date. Destination Sequenced Distance-Vector (DSDV) [51], a proactive routing protocol,
is considered to be the de facto standard in the area of proactive routing in MANETs. Although proactive routing is often seen
as not the best approach for wireless ad hoc networks, especially under large number of nodes and high mobility rates [32],
DSDV is heavily studied and used in protocol comparisons in the literature.
Unlike proactive protocols, reactive (also called on-demand) protocols do not maintain routes between all the nodes in
the wireless ad hoc network. Rather, routes are established when needed through a route discovery process in which a route
request message is broadcast. A route reply is returned either by the destination or by an intermediate node with an avail-
able route. Ad hoc On-Demand Distance-Vector protocol (AODV) [52], is a reactive routing protocol which is heavily studied
in the literature. AODV’s performance is generally considered to set the benchmark standards in evaluating routing protocols
for MANETs, as the protocol participates in most of the existing work in this research area. This is also due to the current
experimental status of its draft by the IETF MANET group, which sets AODV under investigation for standardization. Ad
hoc On-Demand Multi-path Distance-Vector (AOMDV) [42] is a multi-path extension to AODV. Dynamic Source Routing
(DSR) [35], also a reactive routing protocol, has gained considerable attention because of its ability to dramatically reduce
control overhead, even under high rates of node mobility. DSR is similar to AODV in terms of route discovery, however it
uses source routing in order to forward packets. Source routing reduces the computation complexity of deciding the next
hop, as well as the amount of storage required to keep routing information, at each intermediate node.
A hybrid protocol in wireless ad hoc networks, such as the Zone Routing protocol [5] is an adaptive routing protocol that
combines the best features from both reactive and proactive techniques. Generally, hybrid protocols separate the network
topology into zones. Routing is determined proactively within each zone, and reactively outside it. The advantage of such
a combination is the increased overall scalability and optimisation within the zones.
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3. Swarm intelligence
Swarm Intelligence is the field of study where solutions to similar search problems are given by utilising agent-based sys-
tems inspired by the social behaviour of natural systems, mostly found in insects. The discussion of the characteristics and
the challenges found in wireless ad hoc networks brings to light a number of needs that are treated by the collective behav-
iour described by SI. The distribution of the computational costs and the cooperation between the agents allows the system
to be self-organised, robust and achieve tasks that could not be done by a single agent at a global level. The individuals must
combine their efforts in order to successfully solve a problem that goes beyond their individual capabilities. Following the
paradigm of division of labour and changing roles, routing protocol agents can dynamically change their behaviour according
to the different states of solving the routing problem, whereas at the same time require a less complex design [30]. Being
distributed and able to switch roles and allocate tasks in an adaptive manner allows the system not only to be robust
and fault tolerant, but also to be scalable in terms of agents’ population, work load and area coverage. Additionally, scalabil-
ity allows agents to join and leave the system at any time, with no serious effect at a global level.
Examples of solving metaphors of the problem are met in ants and honeybees, and in particular, their ability to search for
food sources and balance the transportation costs with the productivity of the colony. The means of communication changes
according to the species. For instance, worker ants choose paths between the nest and interesting sources of food based on
the concentration of pheromone on each path. Honeybees are able to find interesting flowers, exchange information about
them and adapt their foraging accordingly, by performing their special dance.
Under the umbrella term of Swarm Intelligence there are two main meta-heuristics of research interest in connection to
designing network routing protocols: ant colony optimisation and bee colony optimisation.
3.1. Ant colony optimisation
The Ant Colony Optimisation (ACO) [19] meta-heuristic has been inspired by the operating principles of ants, which allow
them to perform complex tasks such as foraging and nest building.
Based on the same idea as AntNet [16] for wired networks, Gunes et al. proposed ARA [31], a purely reactive protocol. ARA
consists of three phases. The route discovery phase is when new routes are created by the use of forward and backward ants.
A forward ant is responsible for establishing the pheromone track to the source node and a backward ant establishes the
pheromone track to the destination. The second phase of ARA is the route maintenance. The third phase of ARA is called route
failure handling where a broken link is detected by a missing acknowledgement packet. In terms of performance, simulation
experiments have shown that ARA is very close to the performance of the state-of-the-art Distributed Source Routing (DSR)
[35], but generates less overhead [31].
The Termite protocol [58] takes into consideration the ability of social insects to self organise and is based on the concept
of the termite hill building [59] behaviour. Termite associates a specific pheromone scent with each node in the network.
Packets moving through the network are biased to move in the direction of the pheromone gradient of the destination node,
exactly as biological termites are biased to move towards their hill.
AntHocNet is a hybrid algorithm proposed by Ducatelle [21], Di Caro et al. [18]. If a session does not have up-to-date rout-
ing information, it reactively sends out an ant-like agent, called reactive forward ant, in order to look for paths to the des-
tination. Once it reaches the destination, it traces back the path to the source node, updating the routing tables in its path. On
its way back, the forward ant becomes a backward ant. Simulation experiments have shown that AntHocNet can outperform
Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance-Vector Routing (AODV) (a de facto reactive routing protocol) in terms of delivery ratio and
average delay [21].
Proposed by Selvakennedy et al. [64], T-ANT, provides clustering, routing and data gathering in WSNs. It uses the ACO
meta-heuristic in order to aid cluster head election in such a way that optimal data aggregation with minimised overall en-
ergy dissipation can be achieved. The authors of T-ANT have conducted comparison experiments to other related work, such
as LEACH [33] and TCCA [63], the results of which show that T-ANT is able to store less state overhead in memory, providing
decentralized and robust clustering with no position knowledge of the sensor nodes.
Proposed by Camilo et al. [13], the Energy Efficient Ant-Based Routing protocol (EEABR) is an enhancement to the ant col-
ony optimisation meta-heuristic in order to save energy in WSNs. After simulation experiments, it has been shown that
EEABR’s special ants minimise communication loads and maximise energy savings, contributing to expand the lifetime of
the wireless network.
Hybrid in nature, the HOPNET [70] protocol divides the network into zones, each one defining the neighbourhood of a
node. Each node keeps routing information for paths to nodes within its neighbourhood (intrazone routing) and for paths
to nodes outside its zone (interzone routing). Comparison experiments indicate that HOPNET is quite stable for high and
low mobility networks and is highly scalable as the network size has no impact on the protocol’s performance.
3.2. Bee colony optimisation
Similar to ACO, the Bee Colony Optimisation (BCO) [67,41] is a nature-inspired meta-heuristic, which can be applied in
order to find solutions for difficult combinatorial optimisation problems. Once the problem is defined, the forward pass starts
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by artificial bees seeking a partial solution to the problem. After finding enough information, they return to the hive where
the partial solutions they have obtained are shared between the searchers. Each artificial bee has to make a decision based on
a certain probability, whether it will continue searching following its own path, or switch to a fellow searcher’s solution. The
final step is to decide which solution is the best, based on certain criteria.
BeeAdHoc [72] was designed with the aim of creating an energy efficient routing protocol. Initially, a packer agent rep-
resents a food-storer bee that resides inside the network node. BeeAdHoc uses scout agents to discover routes between
sources and destinations. In a reactive way, when a route is required at the destination node, a scout agent is broadcast
to the network just like a forward ant in ant-inspired protocols. Once a scout returns to its source node, it recruits foragers
by using a metaphor of bee dance, as bees do in nature. Finally, a forager is the bee agent that receives data packets from a
packer and delivers them to their destination, in a source-routed modality [24,53]. The authors show that BeeAdHoc con-
sumes significantly less wireless network card energy as compared with DSR, AODV, and Destination-Sequenced Distance
Vector (DSDV) [51].
BeeSensor [60] focuses on minimising the energy costs using bee agents; the packers, scouts and foragers. As in BeeA-
dHoc, packers are located within the nodes. At the sensor nodes their purpose is to receive data from the transport layer
and load them to an appropriate forager. At the sinks, packers recover data from the incoming foragers and deliver them
to the transport layer. Route discovery is achieved by using forward scouts and backward scouts. Results show that the hon-
eybee-inspired protocol is able to transmit more packets than an energy optimised version of AODV [61], achieving less con-
trol overhead and lower energy consumption.
In Stigmergic Landmark Routing [38], reactive packets are sent to discover new paths. When the destination is received,
the packets retrace their path, and while travelling back to the source, store part of it in key nodes. At the source node, a
virtual dance is performed by which search experiences are advertised to other members. SLR is considered a hybrid protocol
as its route discovery packets can change their behaviour and proactively follow previous information (take previously dis-
covered routes) at an intermediate node, while exploring the topology to build a route between the source and the destina-
tion. Lemmens and Tuyls provide a quantitative comparison to AODV, followed by a qualitative one to AntHocNet routing
protocol. The results show that SLR is able to outperform AODV in networks smaller than 100 nodes, in terms of packet deliv-
ery ratio. Due to the lack of source code availability for the ns-2 network simulator, a direct quantitative comparison to
AntHocNet is not present. However, after a qualitative indirect comparison the authors suggest that SLR may perform sig-
nificantly better in low-density or small networks than AntHocNet.
A summary of the protocols’ classifications is shown in Table 1.
3.3. Other nature-inspired routing approaches
Antoniou et al. [3] have proposed a flock-based congestion control algorithm for WSNs which is able to route data packets
over a topological space whilst trying to avoid congested regions. The work models data packets as birds that create flocks
and fly towards network destination (attractor sink node) following a direction of motion influenced by the repulsion and
attraction forces exercised by the neighbouring packets, as well as the gravitational force in the direction of the destination.
The flocking algorithm achieves low latency and fault tolerance while outperforming congestion-aware multi-path routing
in terms of packet delivery ratio.
Particle Swarm Optimisation (PSO) [36] mimics flocking or schooling behaviour in nature and applies it to finding the
shortest path in wireless networks. PSO is based on the idea that simple agent entities, termed particles, are randomly posi-
tioned in the parameter space of the problem. The position of each particle represents a candidate solution and by adjusting
their trajectories, position and velocity, PSO can exploit the available population and probe the search space towards a
desirable goal. Recent examples that apply PSO to wireless ad hoc routing are found in [46,39,56]. Similarly to PSO, Genetic
Algorithms (GAs) [29] are population-based stochastic search engines that mimic natural selection and biological evolution
processes. The current literature contains a number of works that prove the success of applying GAs in wireless sensor
networks, in particular when energy-aware routing solutions are required [65,28,23].
Table 1
Summary of Swarm Intelligence based protocols in this paper.
Protocol SI and network type Forwarding Scheduling Reported strength
ARA ACO, MANETs Hop-by-hop Reactive Less overhead
Termite ACO, MANETs Hop-by-hop Reactive Load balancing
AndHocNet ACO, MANETs Hop-by-hop Hybrid PDR, delay
T-ANT ACO, WSNs Hop-by-hop Reactive, cluster-based Less memory, overhead
EEABR ACO, WSNs Hop-by-hop Reactive Energy efficient
HOPNET ACO, MANETs Hop-by-hop Hybrid Scalable
BeeAdHoc BCO, MANETs Source routing Reactive Energy efficient
BeeSensor BCO, WSNs Source routing Reactive Energy efficient
SLR BCO, MANETs Hop-by-Hop Hybrid PDR (up to 100 nodes)
BeeIP BCO, MANETs Source routing Reactive PDR, delay
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Understanding the non-equilibrium nature of the self-organising wireless ad hoc networks, where nodes connect and dis-
connect to the network on a frequent basis, Palmieri and Castiglione [48] propose a novel approach for designing reactive
routing protocols that maps Bose–Einstein condensation [10] to ad hoc network dynamics. The authors use AODV as a base,
proposing a new routing strategy that is conditioned by the condensation phenomenon. Data packets are routed based on
the nodes’ capacity to acquire connections, and thus, are considered more likely to deliver packets to their destinations
through reliable paths. The condensation-based version outperforms the conventional one in end-to-end delay, packet deliv-
ery ration and packets dropped, especially when the network load becomes higher.
4. The BeeIP routing protocol
BeeIP [26,25,27] is a new honeybee-inspired adaptive routing protocol based on the collaborative behaviours of honeybee
foragers. Following a reactive approach, BeeIP’s honeybee agents explore the topology only when data are required to be
transmitted between nodes. They are designed to monitor and evaluate the performance of the discovered paths and select
the optimal one based on a selection mechanism inspired by their natural counterparts.
Inspired by Swarm Intelligence, the proposed protocol makes a number of assumptions regarding the agents in use, their
behaviour and finally the communication between them. These assumptions are designed to map the corresponding con-
cepts of their natural counterparts. Apart from the obvious mapping; a source node is considered the honeybee hive, the des-
tination is the flower or source of food, and the intermediate nodes the path or flying distance to be traversed from the hive
to the flower, in BeeIP:
 the type of the missing commodity as it is monitored and signalled by the honeybees, i.e., nectar, pollen or water is
mapped to the desired behaviour for selecting the optimal path based on the type of traffic for a communication session
(e.g., the fastest path or the path with the least energy consumption),
 the foraging burden in the honey stomach is mapped to the data payload to be piggybacked to a forager packet,
 the level of satisfaction (the quality) of a food source and the foraging activity towards it is mapped to the quality of a path
as calculated by the scout and the forager agents,
 the honeybee dance is mapped to the mechanism of making changes to the representation of how many data packets are
allowed to use the particular path for the future transmissions (termed foraging capacity in BeeIP),
 the honeybee recruitment is mapped to the allocation of forager agents, to appropriate paths for future transmissions
(according to the foraging capacity of each path).
BeeIP’s novelty is found in the idea of constantly monitoring and evaluating the performance of each finding using pre-
vious experience by the scout and forager agents that explore the network, over time, that is, assessing the quality of the
paths by comparing new quality measurements with previous ones. Several quality factors are considered by natural forag-
ers. These factors are mapped to low-level parameters of the network, which are used to represent and measure the
improvement or deterioration over time. Similar to nature, an improved path triggers more agents to work on it by using
a metaphor of the honeybee recruitment.
Improvement over time offers an adaptivity which not only is a characteristic that can be mapped from nature to net-
works, it is also one of the fundamental ideas behind any adaptive routing protocol in the field of SI-based networking. Being
able to respond to changes by adjusting routing, not only enhances the self-healing aspect of the protocol, it also aids its sca-
lability to different network conditions and sizes.
BeeIP’s agents are able to adaptively work in parallel, communicate with each other to exchange simple information that
is carefully collected from the network and achieve multi-path routing at a global level. Loosing an agent (packet loss) or
even an intermediate node of a path, is clearly a disruption to a proposed routing solution. Nevertheless, BeeIP’s SI compo-
nents allow the protocol to effectively tackle failures and invoke alternative solutions or initialize new scouting processes to
find some new. Distribution is achieved and in turn, the computational costs are spread over the nodes that participate to
each particular network activity.
The most important internal mechanisms of the protocol are discussed in the next section. Namely, the adaptive scouting,
foraging, optimal path selection and detection of path failures.
4.1. Adaptive scouting
When a route is required at the source node and no previous information is available, a scout packet is generated and sent
by broadcast to the rest of the network. The scout packet is responsible for discovering available paths to its destination,
while it introduces neighbouring nodes to each other, in a hop by hop manner.
If the receiving node is the desired destination, an ack_scout packet is created and sent back to the source to confirm a
successful path. Unicast is used instead of broadcast, because the ack_scout already knows which nodes to visit in order to
return, that is, the reverse of the path the scout traversed in the first place. A destination node is allowed to create multiple
ack_scouts, depending on the number of scouts it receives from the network, allowing multiple paths to be discovered.
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Additionally, the destination node assigns to each discovered path a unique identification number. During the journey back,
ack_scouts constantly collect and deliver low-level data received from the lower layers, from one node to the other.
Data transmission is achieved by creating, loading and sending forager packets. Each forager is responsible for carrying
data payload received from the transport layer. At the source node, the selection mechanism for the most appropriate path
depends on the desired behaviour of the protocol, subject to its implementation. The default selection is based on the fastest
path between the source and the destination. At each intermediate node, the next hop is easily retrieved from the local rout-
ing information, based on the direction of the forager and the identification number that it carries. This approach is inspired
by the source routing [24,53] met in other reactive protocols such as DSR [35]. However, in BeeIP the forager packet does not
need to carry the whole path within its header. Instead, each intermediate node already knows which paths it is a member
of, and based on the direction of the forager, it can decide the next node towards the source of the destination.
At the destination node, the forager packet becomes an ack_forager packet and stays in a buffer queue until it is again
assigned to carry data back to the source. This behaviour mimics the real honeybees which stay on the flower for some time
collecting the required commodity, such as pollen or nectar. For scheduling purposes they are utilised in a first-in-first-out
fashion. The next hop selection for an ack_forager is then done again by considering the forager’s direction.
Foraging in nature consists of several phases; a honeybee being recruited to follow a specific mission, flying to the target
source of food, collecting the actual pollen, nectar or water and carrying it back to the hive. When a honeybee completes a
foraging cycle, thus she is back at the hive, she can either perform a honeybee dance to share up-to-date information about
the foraging, or forget it and focus her attention on something else. The decision is based on a number of the quality factors
such as the sweetness of sugar, the purity of taste, the quantity and ease of obtaining, the distance, the type of the flower, etc.
[69]. BeeIP foragers are designed to follow similar principles. In particular, ack_foragers are able to judge the quality of the
path and detect any possible improvement or deterioration over time.
Monitoring a path’s quality is both a complicated and network-dependent procedure, the outcome of which allows the
source to adjust a path’s foraging capacity. The foraging capacity is defined as the total number of foragers allowed to be
recruited and use the path in the future. In more detail, every time a new artificial dance is released for a particular path,
a small number of foragers is added (recruited) to the path’s foraging capacity. This approach ensures that paths which re-
lease more positive dances will end up with higher foraging capacities and become more active in the long run, than others
which release negative dances or no dances at all.
4.2. Adaptive foraging
The scouting process is considered successful when one or more ack_scout is received by the source node. BeeIP concen-
trates on monitoring and constantly evaluating multiple paths. When a forager is received by the destination node, it delivers
piggybacked data to the transport layer and converts to an ack_forager. Like the real honeybees which take some time on the
flower to collect the pollen or the nectar, the ack_forager stays at the destination node until some data packet needs to go
back to the initial source. While travelling back home, it collects up-to-date information from the nodes it visits and the links
between them. This allows it to monitor the overall path’s quality and be able to report the finding back to the source.
The path is seen as a chain of links between the intermediate nodes, from the destination back to the source. While
traversing it, the ack_forager is responsible for collecting data that represent not only the current state of its senders, but
also, the network effectiveness of each intermediate link.
The list of the low-level parameters used by the protocol, followed by a brief explanation of their importance is given
below.
1. The ack_forager’s signal strength at the receiving node in dBms or Watts. Being a packet itself, when received it carries a
signal strength. A weak signal strength is an indication of long distance between the nodes and/or intermediate obstacles
that affect the transmission.
2. The moving speed of the sender (velocity) in m/s. A moving node can easily go outside the transmission range and cause
weak or broken links. For the same reason, a node with a fixed position is more promising than one that moves around
constantly and at high speed.
3. The sender’s remaining energy level in Joules. Nodes with sufficient remaining energy are less vulnerable and better can-
didates for future packet transmissions.
4. The size of the MAC queue of the sender in bits. The precise size of the queue at the MAC layer of the sender is an indi-
cation of how busy the sender is in terms of traffic and network congestion.
5. The transmission delay between the sender and the receiver of a link in seconds. The use of time-stamps and synchron-
ised clocks allows the measurement of the time an ack_forager requires to complete a transmission from the sender to the
receiver of a link.
All these parameters can be extracted by accessing the appropriate layers of the OSI model using cross-layering tech-
niques [34,50,17]. The application layer can provide both the moving speed and the remaining energy resource. The physical
layer can provide the packet’s signal strength upon receipt. Knowing the size of the MAC layer’s queue and the allowed data
rate as defined by the 802.11 network standards [11,8] of the wireless adaptor, the queueing delay can be found. Finally, the
transmission delay is calculated by considering the time-stamps between sending and receiving the packet.
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In order to be used effectively, the above parameters need to be normalised, which is done by applying linear transfor-
mation. It is important to notice that the moving speed and both queue size and transmission delay are adversely affecting
the performance. A node’s speed equal to zero does not affect the transmission, as it does not alter the distance between the
source and the destination. This makes it preferable compared to a node of high moving speed. Likewise, a node which has
the smallest MAC buffer size is considered free of congestion. Hence, inverse normalisation is used for these parameters. The
role of each parameter is important but they differ in the way they affect the performance and thus the quality. This concept
is also met in real honeybees’ quality evaluation, where although the exact threshold values are unknown, it is empirically
found that they play different roles and are combined together [69]. Therefore, to use them efficiently a way to express their
relative importance needs to be found. In BeeIP’s design, a weighting system using the machine learning technique, Artificial
Neural Networks (ANN) [37] is used for this purpose. This was achieved by applying off-line supervised learning based on
data sets produced by the wireless network. The goal of the training was to find a set of weights that cause the output from
the neural network to match the actual target values of the data sets, as closely as possible. Full details of the weight value
selection process can be found in [25].
The formula to calculate the quality q of a link from node j to k as traversed by agent b is shown in the following equation:
qjk ¼ sig0b Ãwsig þ speed
0
j Ãwspeed þ energy0j Ãwenergy þ qd
0
j Ãwqk þ txd
0
jk Ãwtxd ð1Þ
where the prime numbers are the normalised values of the parameters (sig for signal’s strength, etc.) and the w0s are the
appropriate weights.
Following the discussion regarding the quality of a link, a new q is calculated at every node visited by the ack_forager, and




ðqNnþ1!Nn Þ; ½d ¼ Nm; s ¼ N1 ð2Þ
where m is the total number of nodes in a numerically ordered path and Nnþ1 ! Nn is the pair of nodes with direction to-
wards the source node.
The result obtained by Eq. (2) is a number that can be used to represent the current quality of the path, in terms of the five
low-level parameters. However, it represents only one single flight. The nature of the network is such, that obtaining and
using the results of a single packet transmission can be highly misleading. In BeeIP’s architecture, results from a constant
number of previous flights are collected, and based on them, the source is able to investigate whether there has been an
improvement or deterioration to the path performance over time. Once there is sufficient amount of data available, the last
step of the methodology is to apply regression analysis and in particular, Pearson’s correlation coefficient [57]. The idea of
using regression analysis is to catch any strong positive or negative correlation between the two variables, in this case: time
and the quality of a path Qds. In such way any valuable changes can be statistically detected. Rewritten to fit BeeIP’s design,
the Pearson’s r is calculated by:
r ¼
Pk










where ti is the time of receiving Q
ds
i ;lt the mean of the time column values and k the number of flights collected.
As real honeybees do in nature, their artificial counterparts must posses a mechanism to detect whether the path they are
using remains worthy. In addition, following the principle of honeybee dancing, when they have enough evidence and a clear
understanding of the path quality, they start the process of recruitment. In the protocol’s context, this is translated to col-
lecting enough data from previous flights. If the correlation is a strong negative, then the signal which is given to the recruits
is also negative, reducing the path’s foraging capacity. If the correlation is a strong positive, the foraging capacity is increased.
The two thresholds for catching the strong correlations are set empirically to À0.8 and 0.8. Nonetheless, depending on the
implementation these thresholds can be changed, altering the sensitivity of both the monitoring and foraging activities.
Obviously, the closer to À1 and 1 these thresholds get, the less sensitive the protocol becomes.
4.3. Selection of optimal paths
Depending on the behaviour of the routing protocol that one may want to achieve, different selection metrics can be ap-
plied. On their way back, foragers collect that information and mark each path with a selection metric value. Traditional met-
ric values are related to the number of hops in a path, the transmission speed of its links, the expected transmission count,
the energy cost, the remaining energy, etc., [14,49,15]. Understanding the importance of this metric and its influence on the
behaviour of the protocol is very significant. For the experimental comparison of this work, a metric related to speed is used;
the summation of the (half-round) transmission delay and queueing delay for each intermediate link of the path, from the
destination towards the source. This ensures that the fastest path from the list is selected.
This type of selection is done only at the source node. At the intermediate nodes, the selection is done by considering the
direction and the path identification number. At the destination node the selection is done in a first-in-first-out fashion. This
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approach not only palliates the retransmission delays, but it also keeps the size of the packet small (compared to source rout-
ing), allowing other useful routing information to be accommodated, if necessary.
4.4. Detection of path failures
Despite the constant monitoring and evaluation of the paths, where agents can detect disturbances and prevent loss of
connection by changing automatically to another alternative, links between the nodes can still break rather unexpectedly.
An adaptive routing protocol ought to have a mechanism to detect when a link has been broken and update its routing
knowledge.
Since BeeIP is designed to evaluate routing based on ‘‘path’’ level instead of ‘‘link’’ level, link breakage within a path is
detected when no foragers return back to the source node within a period of time. The source node sets the path’s foraging
capacity to 0 and marks the path as unacknowledged. The first ensures that no future foragers will be given the broken path’s
ID, whereas the latter allows the path to become available again, if a forager eventually comes back. Furthermore, in order to
get rid of very old unacknowledged paths, a timer is used for housekeeping. This simple mechanism ensures that control
overhead remains low because no special messages need to be exchanged just to confirm nodes’ existence. In terms of
the intermediate and the destination nodes, a timer pruning is also triggered and unused routing information is removed.
5. Comparing BeeIP to BeeAdHoc: a qualitative discussion
The authors consider BeeAdHoc to be the most related work in the literature. Both BeeIP and BeeAdHoc are designed to
work in wireless ad hoc networks of mobile nodes (MANETs) and are inspired by honeybees and traditional routing. Com-
paring the two together is expected to give extra merit to the strengths and features of BeeIP. However, BeeAdHoc source
code is not available in the public domain for the network simulator that is used in this work, so a direct comparison cannot
be performed. However, an attempt to qualitatively compare the two protocols is presented in this section. BeeAdHoc’s pub-
lished experimental results use traffic that is generated by constant bit rate over UDP and make use of the swarm packets
only, without covering the TCP traffic and the use of piggybacked acknowledgement data packets to foragers. In [72],
BeeAdHoc is compared to the state-of-the-art AODV, DSR and DSDV (no SI approaches are included, such as AntHocNet)
using a similar configuration setup to the one used in this paper.
BeeIP’s mechanism to measure the quality of a path considers five different factors, whereas in BeeAdHoc the quality
measurement is based only on the delay between the links and the remaining energy at the nodes in a path. In addition,
BeeIP keeps a recent history of previous quality findings. Combining those two features, BeeIP is able to detect improvements
or deteriorations over time and make changes to the foraging capacity accordingly. BeeAdHoc does not consider previous
knowledge nor detects improvement or deterioration on the path’s quality. Rather, each forager may dance and recruit fel-
low foragers according to the new quality finding only. Mimicking nature, BeeIP is designed to apply penalties to the foraging
capacity which permits the protocol to react faster to quality changes. Additionally, its flexible design in terms of next hop
selection metric, makes BeeIP easier to implement and fit the needs of the different deployments. In an indirect comparison,
the results of [73,72] show that BeeAdHoc is able to send less control overhead than the others, but achieve less or equal
packet delivery ratio to DSR, whereas BeeIP is found to achieve better packet delivery ratio than DSR.
BeeAdHoc uses source routing which is reported as a known disadvantage of the protocol that increases the control pack-
et size as the length of the route gradually increases [71]. BeeIP on the other hand uses a different approach where the next
hop at the intermediate nodes is decided based on the path’s unique identification number and the direction. Based on this
logical argument, BeeAdHoc is considered less scalable in terms of number of nodes (longer paths in hops) as its foragers
need to carry the whole path in their headers.
Another important design difference is that in BeeAdHoc each forager has a lifetime value. This value is considered when
the protocol needs to send a matching forager to the packing floor in response to a request from a packer. The foragers whose
lifetime has expired are not considered for matching [22]. Following this, in the fourth chapter of [71], Wang reports ‘‘An-
other real disadvantage [of BeeAdHoc] is the higher memory use for storing every forager. Although they are really small it is more
than storing every route only once’’. Clearly, keeping foragers in memory is an expensive behaviour, especially when the de-
vices in MANETs and WSNs come with limited resources. In BeeIP on the other hand, the foragers are destroyed when not
used, deallocating their memory rather than keeping it; a source node keeps track of the number of foragers currently wait-
ing (forgers in) and currently using the path (foragers out) for every stored entry of the routing repository. This design dif-
ference implies that BeeIP uses less memory than BeeAdHoc in terms of storing its control packets.
6. Comparing BeeIP to the state-of-the-art: a quantitative discussion
Testing the performance of BeeIP is done by thoroughly comparing it to four existing state-of-the-art routing protocols
[25] which were introduced in Section 2. Namely, BeeIP is compared to the Ad hoc On-Demand Distance-Vector protocol
(AODV), the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR), Destination Sequenced Distance-Vector (DSDV) and the multi-path Ad hoc
On-Demand Multi-path Distance-Vector (AOMDV). Each protocol has its own characteristics and applies different routing
strategies. In addition, the experiments are conducted using the ns-2 network simulator [47]. The methodology followed
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in this comparison is similar to the benchmark comparison proposed by Broch et al. [12], as well as several routing protocol
comparisons found in the literature [6,4,55].
As a reactive protocol, BeeIP shares some common characteristics with AODV. In fact, the latter has been a source of inspi-
ration in terms of the route request technique for finding new routes, as well as the gradually expanded broadcast of the
scout packets, to manage the control overhead. Therefore, it has been decided that the results of their comparison will
add valuable profit in understanding BeeIP. Since BeeIP is a multi-path protocol, the comparison to the multi-path approach,
AOMDV, is expected to give extra value to the investigation. DSR has inspired BeeIP’s packet forwarding approach, which
divides the required next hop selection information to the intermediate nodes, reducing both computation and storage
capacity. Additionally, DSR’s draft has also an experimental status by the IETF MANET group and is used in the literature
as a comparison counterpart for reactive routing protocols. Hence, the results of their comparison will enhance the under-
standing of BeeIP’s performance. Comparing BeeIP to the proactive DSDV, not only complies with good common practice but
also is expected to complete the picture of BeeIP performance differences under a variety of conditions.
In this paper, an experimental study that examines the adaptation to frequent link breaks and robustness of each protocol
against the nodes’ moving speeds is included. Table 2 summarizes the base ns-2 configuration and set-up for the comparison
of the protocols. For 600 s, 100 nodes are moving according to the Random Waypoint model in a network area of
3000Â 1000 m2. The pause time is fixed to 75 s. In terms of traffic, 40 TCP sources are used to send data packets, making
use of 60 connections. The experiments are repeated by gradually widening the speed range of the nodes, starting from
1–5 m/s, to 1–10 m/s, 1–15 m/s and 1–20 m/s. As the maximum speed that the nodes can reach is increased, the average
speed is also increased, as well as the frequency by which links break. The reason behind this particular configuration is
again to simulate a harsh condition, when some nodes will shut-down causing transmission links to break, and in turn lead
to routing anomalies. Broken links cause extra delays and affect the overall throughput of the network. In addition, the recov-
ery process after a link is found broken, requires extra control overhead to occupy the medium. Thus, the aim is to investigate
how the protocols are able to adapt to the topological changes.
The performance metrics used for the comparison are:
1. Packet delivery ratio: This is the ratio between the successfully received data packets at the destination node, to the suc-
cessfully sent data packets by the source node. This metric does not take into consideration the control packets and
achieving a high result is required by any routing protocol.
2. Control overhead: This is the number of routing-related packets that are sent in order to exchange routing information and
maintain routing. The less control overhead required by a protocol, the better.
3. Average end-to-end Delay: This is the difference between the time a packet is received by the destination node and the
time it was originally sent by the source node. This includes all the intermediate delays a packet has to experience during
the transmission, e.g., propagation delay, transmission delay, queuing delays, process delays, etc. A small average end-to-
end delay means faster data transmission.
4. Average throughput: This is the average of the throughputs as calculated for each session between a TCP source and a TCP
sink. The throughput is defined as the number of bits that have been delivered to a node for the duration of a session. The
greater the average throughput, the better.
6.1. Results
Fig. 1 shows that BeeIP keeps a steady performance, slightly deteriorating as the mobility of the nodes increases. Its
packet delivery ratio varies from $ 98:9% to $ 99:6%whereas the second best reactive protocol, AOMDV, fluctuates between
$ 98:8% and $ 99:4%. AODV and DSR are found to have more packet loss for highly dynamic networks, amongst the reactive
protocols in comparison. Moreover, the proactive DSDV is also losing in delivering packets on time, as its packet delivery
ratio dropped to $ 97:5% for speed range 1–20 m/s.
In terms of control overhead in Fig. 2, DSR is found to be the least sensitive protocol. In addition, BeeIP, AODV and AOMDV
increase the amount of packets required to maintain routing, with BeeIP achieving a lower overhead. The results obtained
from this experiment show that the multi-path extension to AODV is more sensitive to high mobility networks, in terms
of the number of control packets being produced. This agrees with the results obtained in [43], where the frequency of route
discoveries and routing overhead is similar for AODV and AOMDV with varying mobility. Finally, increasing the average
Table 2
ns-2 simulation’s set up.
Number of runs 10
Initial energy 200–1500 J
MAC layer IEEE 802.11b DCF (CSMA/CA)
MAC interface queue size 50
PHY layer 914 MHz Lucent WaveLAN
Signal propagation model Two-way ground reflectiona
a Please refer to [62] for more information.
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speed of the nodes affects the proactive DSDV more, as route update messages flood the network in an effort to maintain
routing.
In terms of end-to-end delay, the results are summarised in Fig. 3 and are as expected. DSDV follows the opposite trend
compared to the reactive protocols, as its ability to adapt to consistently dynamic networks is quite limited. Again, BeeIP is
Fig. 1. Packet delivery ratio as a function of different node speeds.
Fig. 2. Control overhead as a function of different node speeds.
Fig. 3. Average end-to-end delay as a function of different node speeds.
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shown to be able to perform better than AODV, AOMDV and DSR, achieving a balanced packet delay. Keeping in mind that
the path selection metric of BeeIP is set to the fastest path, the low and balanced behaviour of BeeIP in connection to its high
packet delivery ratio can be considered an indication of achieving efficient and optimal routing.
Considering the average throughput in Fig. 4, it is understood that the performance of all the protocols deteriorates as the
average speed becomes higher. Due to the highly dynamic network when the node speed range is 1–20 m/s, BeeIP’s average
throughput is less than DSR and AODV. Nevertheless, under less stressful conditions, namely when the speed ranges are 1–
5 m/s to 1–15 m/s, BeeIP is found to strongly compete with the other reactive protocols, achieving better performance
($ 155 KB=s, $ 100 KB=s, $ 89 KB=s), followed by AOMDV ($ 152 KB=s, $ 96 KB=s, $ 87 KB=s). To conclude, DSDV through-
put is low, demonstrating its need to incrementally exchange route update messages to maintain routing, wasting a signif-
icant amount of bandwidth.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, several research milestones in the area of Swarm Intelligence based protocols for routing in wireless ad hoc
and sensor networks are discussed. Inspired by Ant Colony Optimisation and Bee Colony Optimisation, the protocols are fur-
ther classified based on their scheduling mechanisms and the network type in which they are designed to operate.
Furthermore, a new routing protocol inspired by honeybees is presented. The work emphasises the ability of honeybees
to perform foraging and to communicate with each other within the hive, in order to achieve efficient and productive recruit-
ment. It is an extended mapping of concepts and principle behaviours between nature and networks which allows routing
between mobile wireless nodes in ad hoc telecommunication scenarios.
BeeIP is able to reactively discover multiple paths between sources and destinations, and distribute traffic across them in
a scalable, robust and efficient way. The novelty of the system is seen by the way agents, which emulate the real scouts and
foragers, constantly monitor and evaluate the performance of the previously discovered paths, over time. By the means of an
artificial honeybee dance, and the use of statistical tools, the artificial honeybees are able to perform recruitment based on
the path quality feedback as well as their past knowledge. In addition, deciding which is the most appropriate path to follow
not only depends on what options are available from the dancing honeybees, but also on the particular need for a specific
commodity (nectar, pollen or water). BeeIP has a flexible way of utilising a selection metric for the next hop at the source
nodes, which is related to the particular behaviour the protocol is required to achieve. The latter is designed to be defined
by the implementation of the protocol and depends on the application needs.
Adaptation is achieved as the protocol is able to make different routing decisions every time routing is required within
highly dynamic networks. The nodes follow a decentralized and distributed approach in order to discover paths and forward
packets, and routing becomes self-organised as no prior planning is required.
BeeIP was quantitatively compared to state-of-the-art routing approaches. The results obtained show that BeeIP generally
outperforms the other protocols. Its biggest strength is seen when observing the average end-to-end delay and packet deliv-
ery ratio. The protocol is able to deliver packets faster, due to its packet switching mechanism and ability to discover and use
multiple paths. These two characteristics allow the protocol to outperform the others within highly dynamic networks with
increased node moving speeds. Additionally, the protocol maintains a balanced control overhead during mobility changes.
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